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Here you can find the menu of Fullsteam Rtp in Durham. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Fullsteam Rtp:

yum. yum. as a pizza lover who has eaten a lot of cake, it is hard to create a torte that clearly stands out in my
head (and bauch), but the fullsteam crew crew has done exactly that. I ordered paprika with mushrooms and

wobble and my quality it was glorious. the crust is made from dreams. it's crispy, but still luscious. make them like
one and try out their pizza. we all know that their beer in the triangle is somet... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Fullsteam Rtp:
The pizza here is a greasy hard rock of almost all bread with minimal toppings, barely a sliver of something

allegedly called sausage. The pizza needs to be replaced as it's literally the worst I've ever had. There were a
few potentially interesting taps, but all sold out though, with the other options being IPAs. The only non-IPA
offering available was a Scotch Ale at 7.7 percent, which was also not good for a Scotc... read more. Crispy

pizza is baked fresh at Fullsteam Rtp in Durham using a traditional method, Likewise, the guests of the
restaurant prefer the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

P�z�
PIZZA BROT

PEPPERONI PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

OLIVES

PAPRIKA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -20:00
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